Abstract
Introduction
Numerous problems benefit from analysis of both spatial and temporal data. Wireless communications in factory automation is the medium for collecting spatial and temporal information. Distributed control systems, sensors, actuators, controllers, autonomous guided vehicles and truck fleets all may use wireless communications [1, 2] . Factory automation applications using spatio-temporal data include distributed factory management, autonomous guided vehicles, event correlation, supply chain management, automating production processes, process optimization and scheduling, radio frequency identification (RFID) systems for tagging goods in a factory floor automation system, and automated barcode systems [3, 4, 5] .
Autonomous vehicles [6, 7] require location based data for navigation. Cybernetic transportation systems are in use today at Schiphol airport in Amsterdam, Rotterdam Netherlands for travel between a train station and office complex, and at Heathrow airport in London later this year [8] . The integration of both spatial and temporal data enables vehicles to optimize their navigation to minimize fuel consumption and/or travel time. A central transportation management system can also use spatial and temporal information to ensure a good redistribution of vehicles at the fleet level matching supply and demand while minimizing risk.
Spatio-temporal patterns enable the detection of significant activities, places, and events as well as provide useful information for optimization in mobility applications. A significant place is an area, at some level of granularity, where an object/person spends an amount of time exceeding a predefined threshold t. The spatiotemporal characteristics of some device allow us to infer behavior as well as ascertain the degree of risk that some object/person may present to the environment, themselves, or others; e.g. automated vehicles delivering and picking up goods or staying for extended time periods at locations that pose a hazard to other objects/people, such as at street intersections, entrances to buildings, near critical infrastructure assets, or in specific areas within an automated factory;.
Other applications of spatio-temporal risk analysis include: intelligent transportation spaces [9, 10] ; smart hospitals [11] ; optimization and security of equipment movement in military and commercial supply chains; real-time danger estimation to a fire fighter within a burning building; monitoring healthcare delivery in geriatric residents; tracking, monitoring, and navigation of vehicles, objects, robots, or people.
A time-based clustering algorithm is used to determine significant places of objects with wireless communications at multiple levels of granularity. Next, the time and distance measurements for the significant places are used in the fuzzy risk calculation as inputs. The output of the fuzzy risk calculation is a risk/danger factor of the person/object with wireless communications to the environment, other objects or people.
In this paper we present a novel fuzzy based risk calculation using a Dynamic Spatio-Temporal for Significant Place Extraction (DSTiPE) algorithm to determine the risk that an object with wireless capability presents to the environment. To the best of our knowledge this algorithmic approach has not been previously used for risk/danger estimation. The paper is organized as follows. Section 2 discusses related work, section 3 reviews the time-based clustering for significant place extraction algorithm, section 4 describes the fuzzy spatio-temporal risk calculations, and section 5 presents future work.
Related Works

Some companies such as Komatsu and Modular
Mining Systems are providing driverless (autonomous) haul truck fleets to operate in mining operations [12] . Autonomous guided vehicles are important in factory automation as pallet trucks for transporting loads to and from the factory floor [13] .
The Navitime project [14] supports urban pedestrian navigation services. Navitime computes itineraries from source to destination for several different types of transportation, walking, driving, trains, automobile, buses, taxis, and planes.
Spatio-temporal analysis of 911 call stream data is used to detect emergency events [15] . Calls received after an event and around the events location could be used to detect the emergency event, plan the local response, and facilitate resource response to potential disasters.
Place Lab data [16] has been used to extract places from traces of locations [17] . Specific distance and time threshold parameters are used with a time-based clustering approach to determine significant places.
The Real Time Rome project [18] uses spatial and temporal data to understand urban dynamics, such as how neighborhoods are used during the day, and how goods and services are distributed within a city. The goal of the project is to understand the present and anticipate the future of urban environments.
Time-Based Clustering For Significant Place Extraction
A place is a geographic area defined by a location(s), such as a public library, place of work, school, café, or other social gathering area. A location is defined as a set of coordinates. A place is significant if a person spends more than some period of time, t, at that area.
The Dynamic Spatio-Temporal for Significant Place Extraction (DSTiPE) algorithm uses a nearest-neighbor type distance based clustering algorithm to calculate the clusters [21] . Time is then used to determine whether the clusters are significant. Varying the clusters based on time, t, and distance, d, thresholds produces problem domain dependent results.
A set of significant places, S, is defined as:
where m is the number of significant places dynamically determined.
A significant place is a function of d, t, a set of locations L, and a set of times T for each location. A set of locations is defined as:
where n is the number of locations for which measurements have been taken. For each location there will be some measure of time, a stay, which specifies how much time a user/object has remained at that location [19, 20] . The number of stays is equal to the number of location measurements. } ,..., , {
A cluster of locations represents locations within geographical proximity of one another based on the distance threshold d. No a priori knowledge of the number of clusters is needed in advance. Each cluster has a center of gravity, C j , and a radius associated with it:
The Euclidean distance (dist) metric is used to determine membership in a cluster.
where (x i ,y i ) represent a new location L i and (x j ,y j ) represent the COG of the current cluster. L i becomes a member of the current cluster if dist < d, otherwise a new cluster is formed. The distance threshold, d, directly affects the number of locations in a cluster. The time threshold, t, determines whether or not a cluster represents a significant place. The total time, T Cj , for a cluster C j is a summation of all T i that represents a stay for cluster C j .
The longer a person/object remains within a localized area the larger the time-based cluster. The DSTiPE timebased clustering algorithm assumes that location and time data have previously been collected. The DSTiPE algorithm then works as follows:
Step 1: The first cluster C j is initialized to the first location L i .
Step 2: For each new location
, else make L i the initial center of cluster C j+1 . Repeat step 2 for every location L i .
Step 3: Determine significant locations based on time.
For each cluster C j , calculate the total time j C T that patterns spend in a cluster C j .
Step 3.1: If j C T > t, then this cluster of locations, C j , represents a significant location. All tuples (L i , T j ) for cluster C j are added to significant place S k , k = k + 1. Repeat step 3 for every cluster C j . Synthetic movement data patterns are used to demonstrate the algorithm due to the difficulty of obtaining real world data. Figure 1 represents a diagonal movement pattern across a grid area starting at (1.5, 3.5). Figure 2 shows the MATLAB graphical user interface (GUI) for using the DSTiPE algorithm to determine 
Figure 1. Diagonal Robot/Vehicle Movement
Fuzzy Spatio-Temporal Risk Calculation
The MATLAB fuzzy inference system editor was used to model input and output fuzzy sets and their rules. Both the fuzzy sets and fuzzy rules apply to each significant place S i data set determined by the DSTiPE algorithm. The model is based on using fuzzy representations of distance and time concepts (inputs) to calculate the degree of danger or risk (output) that some object/person poses to the environment or others. The fuzzy algorithm is evaluated using general modus ponens and max-min composition [22, 23, 24] .
The shapes of both the input and output fuzzy sets will vary depending upon the problem domain. Fuzzy sets based on distance are shown in Figure 3 . The fuzzy sets for the concept "distance" are close, middle, and far, which correspond to the circular areas in Figure 5 starting with the inner most circles.
The fuzzy set close represents a distance of 18 meters or less from the high value asset. Fuzzy sets based on "time" (low, medium, and high) are shown in Figure 4 .
As an example of applying the concept of fuzzy spatiotemporal risk calculation, consider an office building with high-value assets with wireless location tracking tags located in the center of the building (blue area in the center of Figure 5 ). This is an area of the building that is considered to be a significant place. The degree of danger that some object/person poses to these assets is based on the distance from the person to the assets and the amount of time that a person stays in different locations as they move about the building. The area within the smallest circle represents a close distance to the asset, between the first and second circles represents a medium distance, and outside the largest circle represents a far distance. As the distance from some object/person to a significant place becomes closer and as the stay (time spent in some location) increases, so does the risk/danger. Figure 6 shows the output fuzzy sets (low, medium and high) for the concept of risk/danger. A degree of risk/danger of 0.855 is produced using the fuzzy rules produced from the distance and time fuzzy sets and the distance and time thresholds of 4.9 and 21.89, respectively as shown in Figure 2 . The output is calculated using the membership functions and max-min composition as follows. 
Distance and time determine significant place. Risks of accidents, crime, terrorist activity, life/death situations, or other may vary dependent upon time, distance, and place.
Future Work
The fuzzy sets for risk calculation are problem domain dependent. Multiple types of risk calculation for the same problem domain may be valuable dependent upon context. Determining the fuzzy set for several real-world datasets will be one of future work directions.
An algorithmic approach for determining distance and time thresholds based on problem domain would add value to significant location estimation. Some mapping between a significant place label and significant location extraction would also make the results more meaningful.
While extracting significant places from location and time data has been done before, an adaptive approach based on the granularity of the problem (multi resolution) has been missing. This represents another area of future work. 
